
Main Event – March 11, 2021:
Well It Was Kind Of Different
Main Event
Date: March 11, 2021
Location: Tropicana Field, St. Petersburg, Florida
Commentators: Kevin Patrick, Byron Saxton

We’re on the way to Fastlane and I doubt this show is going to
remember it that much more. It’s such a strange time in WWE
and that is the case every single year around this time. I’m
not sure what we are going to be seeing this week and in a way
that can be a good thing. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Retribution vs. Lucha House Party

Mace and T-Bar for Retribution here with Gran Metalik kicking at
T-Bar’s leg to start. Metalik slips out of a powerslam and
drops T-Bar to hit a top rope splash. Dorado comes in but gets
pulled to the floor by Mace, who plants him down for two. Mace
slams him head first into the mat and it’s off to T-Bar for a
big boot. A running knee in the corner gets two and Mace grabs
the neck crank. Dorado finally gets up and dives over to
Metalik for the hot tag. That means the rope walk dropkick to
drop T-Bar but he runs Dorado over in a hurry. Mace comes back
in for the double sitout chokeslam and the pin at 5:03.

Rating: D+. Just a squash here for the most part and that is
all it needed to be. I know it is way beyond the point of no
return for Retribution but it’s nice to see the monsters being
treated like a monster team. If nothing else, put them in the
tag  division  and  let  them  go  after/pick  up  the  Tag  Team
Titles. Would they be that much worse than a lot of the
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champions of the last few years?

Rhea Ripley is coming to Raw.

From Smackdown.

Michael Cole brings out Daniel Bryan for an in-ring chat. Cole
recaps tonight’s main event and we see the graphic for the
original  Fastlane  plans:  Edge/Bryan  vs.  Reigns/Uso.  Bryan
knows that he is the one who will go along with everything and
do whatever is asked of him, but that isn’t the case anymore.
He wants to go to Wrestlemania, even though WWE wants to have
Edge vs. Reigns in a battle of the eras.

Bryan throws us to a package on the Elimination Chamber and
the ensuing title match against Reigns (plus Edge attacking
Reigns later). Back in the arena, Bryan talks about how he has
won three Elimination Chambers so you would think he would be
cool with this. That’s not the case though because he felt
like a failure because he did not make it to Wrestlemania.

From the floor, he looked up at the Wrestlemania sign and knew
that he should be going there instead of Edge. He should be
going because he loves this so much. Bryan has wrestled more
matches in the last three weeks than Edge and Reigns have
wrestled in the last year. Tonight he steps into a steel cage
for the chance to go on to Wrestlemania because this could be
his last chance. Cue Roman Reigns and company and we take a
break.

Back  with  Reigns  talking  about  how  Bryan  said  he  loved
wrestling so much. Bryan doesn’t love this though because in
reality he needs it. Love is about what you will do for
others, not what you need to survive. Reigns does this because
everyone needs him and that shows he loves it. The cameraman,
Jey, Paul, the fans, they all need him. Tonight, after Jey
beats Bryan, he’ll know it too.

Jey takes the mic from Bryan and says tonight, Reigns isn’t



locked out because Jey is locked in. Jey goes for a cheap shot
but gets knocked down so Bryan can stare at Reigns. Bryan was
very  emotional  here  and  even  stumbled  over  some  words.
Normally that sounds bad but here it made things feel more
real because he was so fired up about everything.

From Smackdown.

Jey Uso vs. Daniel Bryan

In a cage and if Bryan wins he gets to challenge Reigns (here
with Paul Heyman) for the Universal Title at Fastlane. They
slug it out to start until Jey sends him into the cage early
on. It’s way too early to get through the door though as Bryan
grabs the leg, only to get pummeled in the head for his
efforts. It’s time to go up the cage but Jey crotches him down
in a hurry. Bryan catches his climb as well and nails a
missile dropkick, setting up a running kick to the arm. Jey’s
arm is sent hard into the cage and then does it again for a
bonus.

Bryan goes up but Jey knocks him into the Tree of Woe and
kicks away at the leg. It’s too early for Jey to get out
though as Bryan catches him as well, only to have Jey hit a
super Samoan drop for the double knockdown as we take a break.
Back with the two of them sitting on top of the cage until
they get back in and onto the top rope.

Bryan gets knocked down and Jey hits the Superfly Splash for
two but it’s too early to escape. An enziguri sends Bryan down
and there’s a superkick for two more. Bryan elbows away but
Jey knocks him down again, setting up a catapult into the
cage. They both climb up again with Bryan getting in a shot to
the arm, setting up a butterfly superplex to the mat. The YES
Lock goes on and, since the rope break doesn’t count, Jey has
to tap at 12:04.

Rating: B-. They beat each other up for a good while here and the arm
stuff was set up at the beginning and paid off in the end. That’s how you



do a match like this and it makes perfect sense for Bryan to go that way.
It wasn’t exactly a surprise as Bryan winning was all but a guarantee,
but they had a good match to get there so it worked out rather well.

Bryan poses on the cage as Reigns glares to end the show.

Long video on Miz vs. Bobby Lashley (all three tries at it)
throughout Raw.

From Raw.

Raw World Title: The Miz vs. Bobby Lashley

Lashley, with MVP is defending and John Morrison is here with
Miz. We get the Big Match Intros and Miz drops straight to the
floor. Miz snaps Lashley’s throat across the top rope but
Lashley picks him up for a delayed vertical suplex. A missed
charge sends Lashley shoulder first into the post and then Miz
does it again for a bonus.

We take a break and come back with Lashley throwing Miz down
with a suplex. Miz gets in a big boot though and a low bridge
puts Lashley on the floor again. A missed dropkick through the
ropes lets Lashley post him hard to knock Miz silly. Back in
and the big spinebuster sets up the Hurt Lock to retain the
title at 9:05.

Rating: C. This was exactly how it should have been as Miz got in a bit
of offense but never felt like a serious threat. Lashley isn’t a hard guy
to figure out as he can throw people around with pure strength and that’s
what he did here. This worked well and Miz is dispatched from the title
scene for good again.

From Raw.

Sheamus vs. Drew McIntyre

No DQ so Drew jumps Sheamus at the entrance. They brawl to the
ring for the opening bell with Drew getting in an elbow to the
face but getting knocked out of the air. Drew catches Sheamus



on top though and they head outside, with Sheamus going into
the steps. He is right back with a hard clothesline but the
kendo stick shot only hits post. Sheamus is sent over the
barricade and then back inside, with Drew bringing the kendo
stick with him. A low blow on the way back in lets Sheamus
grab the stick for a few shots.

The Regal Roll connects but Drew snaps off some belly to belly
suplexes. A Russian legsweep with the kendo stick gives Drew
two and they head outside again. Sheamus posts him and hits a
spinebuster onto the announcers’ table and we take a break.
Back with Sheamus hitting a spinebuster but not being able to
get  the  Cloverleaf.  Instead  Sheamus  goes  up  top  but  gets
crotched,  allowing  McIntyre  to  get  two  off  a  top  rope
superplex. A chair is brought in but Drew blocks a shot and
hits the Future Shock onto said chair for a near fall.

The  Claymore  is  countered  as  Sheamus  throws  the  chair  at
McIntyre’s head (geez), setting up a jumping knee for two. The
chair is wedged into the corner but McIntyre sends him head
first into it instead. Now the Claymore connects but it knocks
Sheamus outside. McIntyre muscles him back in but the Brogue
Kick knocks him off the apron. They both pick up steps on the
floor and ram them together, which knocks both of them down in
a heap. Sheamus is out and the referee stops the match at
19:24, presumably for a no contest.

Rating: B. The ending would look to set up a trilogy match at Fastlane so
this was a twenty minute preview with both guys beating the heck out of
each other. That worked very well and I could go for more of it, as these
two work well together. Sometimes you have to go with what works and in
this case, that is these two pounding each other for a long time.

Post match medics come down as neither of them can stand.

Mansoor/Ricochet vs. Drew Gulak/Akira Tozawa

Mansoor gets taken into the corner to start and the villains
take over in a hurry. Tozawa ducks a running clothesline but



gets kicked down in a hurry. A double dropkick to the legs put
Gulak and Tozawa on the floor. A lot of posing takes us to a
break and we come back with Gulak getting two on Mansoor.
Tozawa gets in a slam and puts on a waistlock before Gulak
comes back in for two.

Mansoor gets away and dives over for the hot tag to Ricochet
to clean house. A spinning suplex into the running shooting
star press gets two on Gulak but an elbow to the face knocks
Ricochet into Mansoor. Everything breaks down and Ricochet
hits  a  slingshot  corkscrew  dive  onto  Gulak.  Mansoor’s
slingshot  neckbreaker  finishes  Tozawa  at  9:35.

Rating: C. I could go for more of either Ricochet or Mansoor
and that is a nice thing to see. They work well together and
both of them need something better to do. Mansoor has become
one of the better things on 205 Live and he has yet to
actually lose a match in WWE. Go with more of that and they
might have something with him. Ricochet….well he’s cool when
you get to see him.

From Raw.

AJ Styles is asked about Wrestlemania but would rather talk
about Randy Orton and Alexa Bliss. The Fiend is tearing Orton
down bit by bit with voodoo magic. Cue Orton to ask if AJ
thinks this is funny. AJ doesn’t, but he does find this weak.
A match is set for later.

And also from Raw.

AJ Styles vs. Randy Orton

Omos is here with Styles. Orton hammers away to start and the
threat of an RKO sends AJ bailing to the floor. Back in and AJ
hammers away so they go outside again, with Orton dropping him
onto the announcers’ table. A staredown with Omos lets AJ
knock Orton off of the apron and there’s the slingshot forearm
to the floor as we take a break.



Back with AJ working on the knee and then striking away in the
corner. Orton gets in a few shots of his own though and a
spinning clothesline drops AJ. They get back up and Orton
catches  him  on  top  before  also  blocking  the  Phenomenal
Forearm. The hanging DDT is countered into the Calf Crusher
but Orton escapes and hits the hanging DDT.

Omos pulls AJ away from the RKO….and here’s Alexa Bliss on the
screen. She plays her jack in the box but tells it not yet.
Instead she lights a match and blows it out, which makes fire
come up from three of the four ring posts. Orton coughs up the
black goo and turns into the Phenomenal Forearm for the pin at
15:04.

Rating: C. AJ vs. Orton is going to be fine almost no matter what but the
Alexa stuff hurt this a good bit. Part of the problem is this match came
up out of nowhere, almost like WWE forgot that they had these two sitting
around and threw them together to fill in a gap. You should have
something better than that for these two, but given what Orton has been
doing for the last few months, I’m not surprised.

Post match Bliss pops up again and laughs a lot to end the
show. Man alive this story needs to wrap up already. I know it
won’t be, but it needs to.

Overall Rating: C. Totally watchable match but it is clear
that they are running out of things to do on the way to
Fastlane. The show does not matter in the slightest and WWE is
not exactly making you think otherwise. It was nice to have
something  a  little  different  this  time  around,  but  that
doesn’t exactly make for a good show. Less dull, but not good.

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:



http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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